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September 2021 

September has been an exciting month as we led our first mission trip to Be-

lize, Central America, September 9-20. It was an amazing trip with many 

changes along the way due to Covid 19. When we first made plans, Belize 

was at a level 2 travel advisory (low risk). Just before going, it went up to a 

level 3, and shortly after our arrival it, jumped to level 4 (highest risk). New 

restrictions, including the closing of churches and a 7 PM curfew, went into 

effect the day we returned to the States.  

Trusting God every step of the way and gracious flexibility were essentials 

for team members. We were able to do several of our planned ministries, 

including the family relationship conference, church services, and door-to-

door visitations. Other plans were tweaked. Restrictions prevented large outdoor crusades, but we did sports in 

the park and shared in small groups and one-on-one after. One group sang at the park and visited with folks as 

they stopped by to listen to the music. The more personal interactions were very effective, and many accepted 

the Lord Jesus Christ as their Savior, Praise God! On one home visit, an entire family accepted the Lord, and 

they came to church both Sundays after. 

Above Left: Stephen leading the family relationship conference  

Above Center: Ed and Patty singing in the park / Above Right: Jerry witnessing to a group at the park  

Below Right: Vivian, Jerel, Irmret, & Love Bun, our newest brothers & sisters in Christ   

Below Left: Church service at Calvary Chapel Cayo, Belize, Central America 

Belize, Central America Mission Team 



Another opportunity developed while we were there. It was a radio/FaceBook Live ministry on Radio-

VisionBelize. Aaron Kor and Stephen Puett were the first to share one-hour programs. Aaron’s was an inter-

view, and Stephen shared a session from the family relationship conference. Since the ladies’ conference was 

cancelled, Pastor Francis asked Kathy Singh to share her session as well. The radio broadcasts over all of Be-

lize and even into Guatemala. We reached far more people this way than if we had done the in-person venues. 

We praise God for the many opportunities to share the Gospel, for those who heard, and especially for those 

who accepted Christ. We are also so thankful for the generous support and prayer covering of our partners. 

Praise God! We were protected from Covid, we all tested negative, and were able to fly back to the States. 

We’d like to give a big shout out thanks to Fred Skorcz for getting us to and from Denver International Air-

port, and for a great job leading the nursing home ministries in Cheyenne.  

 

Praises and Prayer Requests 

 For the new believers in Belize and for the ministries of missionaries Francis and Susie Celestine. 

 For the ongoing ministries of John Cook and Les and Eva Olsen. 

 For our Cheyenne ministries: the jail, nursing homes, and Laramie County Community College. 

 For the Singhs as they head to Bismarck, ND for the Steer, Inc. conference Sept 30-Oct 4. 

 For the great mission teams this year and that His Word will not return void. 

 

Thanks again for your partnership! For all of us at One-Way,  

Jerry and Kathy Singh 

Above Left: Dino and Steve completing the stage for Calvary Chapel Cayo, Belize 

Above Center: Kathy & Jerry Singh on RadioVisionBelize / Right: Bill witnessing at the market 

Below Left: Team devotions led by Aaron / Right: Team shot at Mayan Temple Ruins 

 

 


